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Alameda County Mental Health Board 
ADULT COMMITTEE MINUTES  

May 19, 2014 ♦ 12:00pm-2:00pm 
Alvarado Niles Room  

 
Meeting called to order @ 12:05pm by Alane Friedrich 
 
HOUSEKEEPING 
 
Roll Call/Introduction of Guests 
 
MHB Members:   Alane Friedrich and Luvenia Jones 
 
Committee Members:    Hazel King (MHAAC), Pansy Taft-Butkowski (Sausal Creek), Guy Qvistgaard (JGH), Dennis Romano 

(ACCMHA) and Patricia Vanhook (Schuman Liles)  
BHCS Staff:   Agnes Catolos  
 

ITEM DISCUSSION PLAN/ACTION 

Approval of March 
and April 2014 
Adult Cmte. 
Minutes 

Approval of March and April 2014 minutes. 
 

March minutes  
M/S/C Ms. Jones/ 
Mr. Qvistgaard 
Motion passed 
 
April minutes was 
tabled  

DISCUSSION  
Continuing the 
discussion setting 
up a site visit 
procedure for 
MHB visits 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discussion took place about the chair’s draft and Joe Rose’s draft re: site visit review 
questions.  
 
Ms. Friedrich stated that she did not agree on what Mr. Rose’s had outlined for site visit. 
She believed that they are not MHB’s duty and that the board has no authority to follow 
some of those recommendations.  
 
Committee members expressed the following points:  
▫ need to know if doing a site visit is a board’s mandate and what is the purpose of a site 
visit.  
 ▫ there are several points from the proposed questions that are outside of the purview of 
the committee to ask. 
▫ there was a suggestion that the MHB goes to the BOS or BHCS and states that they 
are recommending that the county build in the contract to say that the MHB gets info 
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Continuing the 
discussion setting 
up a site visit 
procedure for MHB 
visits (Cont.)  
procedure for MHB 
visits (Cont.)  
 
 

about who the county’s contracting with.  
▫ there’s a concern about doing site visit because it quickly becomes site review and it 
quickly becomes site audits. 
▫ if the board is interested in touring and visiting any site, the board has to ask for 
providers’ invitation to tour their site.  
▫ whatever the board supposed to know should be in the MHB bylaws or WIC whether 
it’s a review or a visit. 
▫ it’s hard to come up with questions when the services vary and that there should be 
something in writing that says the MHB should do this or that and if it’s just to become 
familiar then go visit and ask questions.     
 
Ms. Friedrich expressed that they may end up using the Stakeholders site review form. 
The discussion ended without an outline.  

John George JG April 2014 stats: 
 

 
 
 
 

▫ PES Avg. Daily Visits-43.3 ▫ Assaults all types including. minor-11 

▫ Inpatient Ave. Daily Census-68.4 ▫ Patient Satisfaction Score-85.7 

▫ Avg. Length of Stay-7.2 ▫ Pt Satisfaction Score-67 percentile 

▫ Seclusion & Restraint-2.4 ▫ Ambulance Turn-around time-20.1min 

 

Sausal Creek (SC) 
Report 

SC April 2014 Report that includes stats such as:  
 

Admission-298                
Ave. no. of clients/Day-12.4           
Walk-ins-79       
Mental Health Referrals -202         
Clients leaving w/o being seen-38         
Insurance Status: HPAC -42       
Uninsured - 0       
Ave. Length of Waits (min)-110         
 Ave. Length of Visits (hrs)-1.5     

Open to Other Services e.g.:  ACCESS-2                                  
Hospital Referrals  e.g.:  John George- 3        

                                 Villa Short Stay-3 
Housing Referrals:   Board and Care/SRO/SRP-1 
                                 Self/Family/Friends - 234 
New Referrals for Provider Services: ACCESS-25              
# Clients New to SC - 27                                              
# Clients New to County System- 32                  
# Clients Returning to SC (unduplicated)- 127                       

 
There was an inquiry if there is a county or standard definition for homelessness. 
 
A committee member responded that she will ask Dr. Ratner if there is a standard 
definition for homelessness  

 

Patient’s Rights 
Advocates (PRA) 
Report 
 

PRA report includes: 

▪  PRA April report will be email; in April, they had highest 5250 issued-518 

▪ Heritage invited Patients’ Rights Advocates about doing a patients’ rights group every   

    Wed. 
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PRA (Cont.) 
 

▪ PRA staff went Seneca Willow Rock on Thurs. and did a recertification of their crisis  

    unit. 

Family Caregiver 
Advocacy and 
Support Program 

FCAS April Report will be emailed.    
 

Consumer and 
Family Grievance 
Report 

Consumer and Family Grievance will be emailed.  
 

 

Schuman Liles Schuman Liles related that last year they’ve established partnership with a primary care clinic 
but effective Feb. they disassociated themselves from that primary care clinic. They do have 
primary clinic in the neighborhood for their patients. She stated that they see about 1400 people 
a month and they are still in need of psychiatrist.  

 

Chair Report Ms. Friedrich talked about the following:  

▪  Next month will be MHB election and she is not going to run again. 

▪ On May 7th Sup. Keith Carson made a proclamation about 10 X 10 program as well as May is  

    Mental Health Month.  

▪ The MHB Annual Report will be submitted in June.  

▪  BHCS has a new Director, Manuel Jimenez, an open house for him was held last Friday. He  

    was heavily grilled at the last MHB meeting.  Sheldon Koiles asked him to come up with a list  
    of items that the MHB could help him with.  

▪ The last BHCS budget meeting has been held it will be interesting to see if there will be more  

     budget meetings in the future. 

▪ Toni Tullys did a presentation at the MHB meeting and there will be a lot of changes coming  

     forward in mental health services.  

 

Committee 
Comment 

Ms. Friedrich asked what the challenges the providers are facing. 
 
It was mentioned that JG don’t anticipate big budget issues this year and they just 
wrapped up union negotiations.  
 
It was mentioned that CBO’s need more money, 2% cola is not enough and not all 
providers are getting it. They are negotiating with the BHCS Dept. to raise unit rates 
which is used to be set by the state but now with realignment the statewide maximum 
allowance is now county maximum allowance; Alameda County just picked up what the 
state had last year and the year before but other counties have increased it.   

 

Meeting Adjourned @ 1:45PM ◊ Minutes submitted by Agnes Catolos 


